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Dental treatment in the training clinic at the UZB
Dear patients, students and staff of the University of Basel
You are interested in treatment in the training clinic at the UZB. Treatment is carried out exclusively by advanced students (Master's degree) and under the constant supervision of experienced dentists.
Before treatment is offered, you will be examined by a dentist at the UZB. This enables the best and individually suitable
therapy to be determined and an assessment to be made as to whether further treatment should take place in the
undergraduate, postgraduate or specialist clinic.
In the undergraduate clinic (master curriculum), there is a good exchange between students and dentists; every step of
the therapy is discussed and checked to ensure a high-quality treatment result.

Offer
Depending on your concerns and treatment needs, we offer you
> detailed dental diagnosis
> prophylactic measures (dental cleaning, fluoridation)
> fillings (composite materials)
> gum treatments (periodontitis)
> root canal treatments
> crowns and bridges to replace missing teeth
> implant restorations (also for patients supported by the Beautiful Smile Foundation)
> Removable dental prostheses (partial dentures, overdentures, complete dentures)
> grinding splints
> Aesthetic corrections (ceramic veneers, bleaching)

Quality
Treatment in the undergraduate clinic is carried out according to the latest scientific findings. Intensive supervision
guarantees the quality of the treatment. Therefore, individual sessions in the undergraduate clinic can last up to 4 hours.

Costs
The dental work of the students is charged at approx. 1/3 of the average dental tariff (taxpoint value 0.30). After a
detailed examination, you will receive a detailed cost estimate. Any services provided by a trained dentist, such as
emergency treatment and surgical procedures, are charged at the regular rate. Likewise, the work of the dental laboratory (crowns, bridges, dentures) will be charged at the regular rate.

Times/treatment days
Treatment times are in the semester (mid-September - end of December and mid-February - end of May). Treatment
takes place on weekdays in the morning or afternoon (8.00-12.00 and 13.00-17.00). During the intermediate semesters, our experienced dentists are available for any necessary treatment steps or in case of emergency.

Contact
We will be grateful to advise you whether treatment at the undergraduate clinic is possible and makes sense for your
specific concerns.
We are pleased about your interest and your call under:

Clinic for Reconstructive Dentistry

Tel. 061 267 26 36
Clinic for Periodontology, Endodontology and Cariology (tooth preservation)

Tel. 061 267 26 25

